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Abstract
Everyone works for rewards, either in the form of pre-determined salaries, wages or some other benefits or any bonuses and remunerations for certain performance. Individuals seek for being compensated fairly and are only satisfied if they get the expected rewards resulting for their performance. Thus, current study investigates whether remuneration influences employees’ performance through influencing employees’ attitudes. Current study proposes that remuneration influences employees’ performance while employees’ attitude mediates the relationship between these two. A sample of 200 respondents from listed companies of Amman stock exchange is studied and implementing structural equation modeling it is found that in manufacturing organizations remuneration significantly influences employees’ attitude that ultimately influences their performance. Hence, remuneration has significant influence on employees ‘performance but by influencing their attitudes towards their jobs.
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Introduction
Pay for performance is one of the known practices of management. All compensation designs incorporate impetus and bonus plans keeping in mind the end goal to spur workers' performance by remunerating them (Calvin, 2017). In any organization activities are performed with the assistance of assets; machine, material, cash and above all men, who make use of these assets to create value, without them different assets will be futile, torpid and won't deliver anything (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009a). Accordingly, human asset is the best resource any organization can have and ought to be given the highest priority. Human resource gives premise to an organization to attain sustainable competitive advantage (Christensen, 2011). Since organizations are working in a dynamic and aggressive business environment, they are required to develop effective strategies for acquiring and retaining competent workforce (Baker et al, 2007). In recent era, human resource is thought to be the most imperative resource of any organization and to get the productive and powerful outcome from human asset, it has become crucial to influence their attitudes and behaviours positively that leads them contributing effectively in enhancing organizational productivity by enhancing their performance (Bauer et al, 2006).
Previous research provides evidence that remuneration influences employees' performance and on the other hand it influences employees' attitudes or behaviours, but it is still unclear that whether such influence on their attitudes leads them towards their performance or whether performance is independent of their attitudes? Previous researches have investigated the impact of remuneration on performance (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009a; Detert et al, 2007; Peterson et al, 2011) and impact of remuneration on attitudes or behaviours of employees (Calvin, 2017; Baker et al, 2007; Bauer et al, 2006; Coyle and Conway, 2004) separately, but haven’t investigated the fact that remuneration initially influences employees’ attitudes that ultimately leads them towards their performance. Thus, current research fills this gap and investigates an indirect relation between remuneration and performance while incorporating employees’ attitudes as a mediator. Such investigation contributes well not only in literature by identifying indirect relations of variables of interest but also a great contribution towards managers’ understanding to improve their employees’ performance so that they can make remuneration policies accordingly. They need to know remuneration doesn’t directly influences employees’ performance rather they need to influence employees’ attitudes that will ultimately lead them towards their performance.

Literature Review
Organizations require exceptionally performing people, to have products and services they are specialised in, for attaining a competitive advantage, with a specific end goal to meet organizational objectives (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009b). High level performance and accomplishment of tasks can be a source of satisfaction along with sentiments of dominance and pride. Low performance and lack of accomplishment of objectives may be experienced as disappointing or even as individual failure (Coyle and Conway, 2004). Besides, performance if perceived by others inside the organization is frequently rewarded through financial and other aids. Performance is a noteworthy; although not the solitary essential requirement for future profession advancement and success in market (Masterson et al, 2000). Despite the fact of having exception, high performers are generally advanced easily within an organization and mostly have preferable profession openings comparative to low performers (Knippenberg et al, 2007).

Remuneration
Remuneration is generally observed as the aggregate income of an individual and may involve a range of discrete payments attained through different resources (Wayne et al, 2002). Remuneration is defined as reward or pay given to people for work done. The indicators of compensation include: fundamental pay, wages, wellbeing plans, pension plans, transport remittances, over time recompenses and responsibility stipends (Baker and Demerouti, 2007). Remuneration can likewise be alluded to as monetary or fiscal benefits in form of pay rates, compensation, rewards, impetuses, recompenses and benefits that is accumulated or given to a worker or a group of workers by the business (firm) because of benefits rendered by the employee(s), commitment to the organization or reward for work (Shields et al, 2015).

Employee Attitude
An attitude is a mental perspective. It is the way a man contemplates circumstances, and it eventually decides a man's conduct. In the work environment, workers can have either a positive or negative state of mind about work undertakings, services or products, colleagues or management, or the organization (Baker et al, 2007). Terrible attitudes result in indifference to routine tasks.
are effortlessly fomented by minor issues. Assignments are finished at substandard levels (Peterson et al, 2011). Positive attitudes among employees make workdays more pleasant. Activities are performed to a higher standard and without objections. A case of a positive employee attitude happens when a worker sees a negative client service call as an opportunity to transform the narrative for the client from a terrible experience to a decent one (Crossman and Zaki, 2003). While managers can’t change all determinants of negative attitudes in the working environment, there are approaches to advance positive ones. Ensuring workers have incentives that invigorate them generate inspirational attitudes (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009b).

**Employee Performance**

Employee performance can be defined as the job relevant activities anticipated from an employee and how well such activities are executed. Although there is no general and predominant theory about employees’ execution (Calvin, 2017), thus the viability with which associations oversee, create and empower their employees is a significant cornerstone of organizational performance (Christensen et al, 2011). Hence, people management contributes significantly in performance (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009a). performance can be traced back to the attitudes of individuals on the shop floor. Employees work in certain ways and behave in a way that adds to (the objectives of) the association. If employees’ performance doesn’t add value, the organizations have no reason to exist (Bauer et al, 2006). This could be the value for clients, society and investors or for colleagues inside the association. Each worker makes an individual commitment to the execution of individual operational units and in this way to the whole association (Detert et al, 2007). On the off chance that the execution of a hierarchical unit or individual employee falls behind for a long time, this will prompt rearrangement or redundancy (Luthans et al, 2008). Especially in a situation in which rivalry is fiercer than ever, the significance of consistently performing is mounting (Shields et al, 2015). Employee performance is a crucial factor contributing directly to the performance of the company (Peterson et al, 2011). Companies today, with increased competition in the business arena, are keen to boost employee performance to boost their profitability, market reach and brand appreciation (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009b).

**Some Relevant Theories**

Following theories set the theoretical foundation of current study:

**Reinforcement and Expectancy Theory**

Reinforcement theory states that responses followed by rewards are more likely to recur in future. In other words, behaviours that result in receiving rewards are mostly repeated. Hence, the implication of remuneration is that high performance resulting in monetary rewards will ensure future performance (DeCremer et al, 2008). moreover, behaviours and attitudes of employees could be transformed if they receive rewards while exhibiting the desired behaviours or attitudes. A significant assumption of this theory is the regular delivery of rewards to make them the acquired right (Cropanzano et al, 2005).
Equity Theory
Equity theory states that employees expect same rewards for same inputs. In other words, employees when performing like other employees also desire same rewards as the others receive, thus the reward distribution becomes significant for the organizations (Wayne et al, 2002). The perceived equity of input-reward balance is significant in determine the way employees’ behaviours, motivation and attitudes will transform. The theory mainly focuses on the equity of remuneration in terms of their pay structures (DeCremer et al, 2008). Employees perceptions about being treated by the organization becomes important to be considered by the organization. The inequity perceived by employees may result in declining productivity, increased absenteeism and higher turnovers (Cropanzano et al, 2005).

Agency Theory
Agency relationships are developed when one (the principal) hires the other (the agent) because of his/her specialised knowledge and skills. The theory centres around the disparate interests and objectives of the organization’s partners and the way that compensation can be utilized to align these interests and objectives (Wayne et al, 2002). The remuneration owed to workers is the agency cost and traditionally employees expect higher cost while the business tries to limit it. Hence remuneration as wages or salaries can be settled upon based on the outcome or the conduct of employees (DeCremer et al, 2008).

Remuneration and Employee Attitude
Remuneration is a technique for promoting morale, increasing inspiration and encouraging team cohesion. Remuneration can propel workers to be more productive yet does not need to essentially be pay based (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009a). Remuneration can likewise be acclaim or acknowledgment. However, monetary remuneration can be powerful in long haul inspiration and profitability, for example, a raise or advancement (Calvin, 2017). Remuneration builds employees’ confidence provided the rewards are perceived as equitable. In other words, giving incremental rewards considering which employee is the most prolific, the second most valuable and so on (Baker et al, 2007). General morale improves if every worker is conceded an opportunity to achieve an arrangement of objectives as opposed to defining one high objective that just a single employee can accomplish. It is trusted that compensation strategy represents one of the best speculations an organization makes (Christensen, 2011). Although a reasonable wage is the foundation of the legally binding and implied agreements amongst workers and businesses, the basic presumption is that money can directly impact conduct. Numerous representatives and supervisors trust that essentially expanding what individuals are paid will make them more roused, beneficial and steadfast (Bauer et al, 2006). The impact of compensation system is an essential ingredient in each association and that worker execution is a basic issue for some organizations, because of the need to pull in, rouse and retain the correct talent pool for a business to succeed (Coyle and Conway, 2004). The need to attract, persuade, develop and hold employees is basic to any association's success today as far as making a domain in which workers feel genuinely engaged and connected to the association’s objectives and goals and happy with their jobs has never been more essential (Masterson et al, 2000). The fundamental component in payment strategy is to guarantee that employees retain a decent execution level in the workplace as laborers need to trust that the compensation they gain is fair in connection to the work they do (Knippenberg et al, 2007). Furthermore, remuneration is one of the most grounded determinants of employee attitudes,
inspiration and behaviours (Peterson et al, 2011). However, the effect of pay on employees’ activities and attitudes has concentrated on how pay is regulated (Wayne et al, 2002). Consistent with reinforcement and expectancy theories, when higher outcomes result in high pay increases, execution is strengthened and more prone to be rehashed later. A single change in pay is regularly a component of numerous elements including general soundness of the economy, financial capacity of the firm to raise compensation, association transactions, the need to hold an important individual or class of workers, and relative execution of a specific employee (Baker and Demerouti, 2007).

Remuneration and Employee Performance
Remuneration is considered as one of the most effective investments an organization can make. Although an impartial wage serves as a cornerstone for implied and contractual agreements between work force and employers (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009a), but the underlying presumption is that money could directly influence behaviour that leads towards performance (Christensen et al, 2011). Many individuals and managers believe that enhancing the level of payment will simply make individuals more motivated, loyal and productive (Detert et al, 2007). Organizations compensating their employees effectively are more likely to attain higher levels of productivity than others (Xanthopoulou et al, 2009b), because mostly remuneration is considered as a motivator by employees as well as managers (Shields et al, 2015). When employees are inspired by striking remunerations, their performance tremendously increases, and they are more likely to move towards attain organizational objectives without any resistance (Peterson et al, 2011). Employees’ satisfaction depends on their expectations and how such expectations are fulfilled, hence favourably paid workers are mostly inspired to produce more while low payments leads to lower motivation which results in lower performance as well ((Crossman and Zaki, 2003).
Money although motivates employees by increasing their purchasing power and enabling them to fulfil their needs and wants but it is not the sole motivator to enhance employees’ performance (Xanthopoulou et al, 2007), employees’ may also want some non-monetary benefits like prestige, promotion, acknowledgment etc (Calvin, 2017). So, organizations are required not only to offer monetary benefits as remuneration but also acknowledging employees’ contribution towards organizational goal achievement (Luthans et al, 2008). When individual goals are aligned with the goals of the organization, they are more satisfied, more motivated to contribute positively hence more productive for the organization (Malhotra et al, 2007).

Conceptual Framework
Based on the review of previous literature, following relationships are proposed by the study:

The above framework indicates that remuneration is an independent variable, employee performance is the dependant one, while employee attitude mediates the relationship between independent and dependent variables.
Hypothesis
Following hypotheses are proposed to be tested in current study:
H1: Remuneration has significant influence on employee attitude.
H2: Employee attitude has significant influence on employee performance.
H3: Remuneration has significant influence on employee performance.
H4: Employee attitude mediates the relationship between remuneration and employee performance.

Data and Methodology
A structured questionnaire adopted from Calvin (2017), with few modifications according to the requirements of current study, is distributed among four listed companies (Appendix 1: Table 1.1) of Amman Stock Exchange. Companies are selected from Textile, Leather and Clothing sector as manufacturing organizations incorporate manual and non-manual workers working on fixed remuneration as well as on daily, hourly or per unit basis. So, the views from all types of remuneration receiving individuals are captured. 50 employees from each company are selected randomly, so the total sample size is consisted of 200 respondents including both managerial and non-managerial employees. Valid responses are received from respondents, so all are included in the analysis. Respondents are asked about their remunerations, and if they get any extra type of remunerations or benefits based on their performance in the company. Moreover, they are asked if they feel motivated and have any changing attitudes because of receiving or not receiving the expected remunerations and benefits. How such remunerations arose their attitude towards work and how it influences their performance in the organization in future. Data collected through structured questionnaire is organized in SPSS. Quantitative data analysis techniques are implemented like descriptive statistics to provide information about respondents and structural equation modelling to find out the relationships among proposed variables of study.

Data Analysis and Results
As a few changings are made in the adopted questionnaire, thus it is initially tested for its reliability through Cronbach’s alpha. The alpha values of remuneration, employee attitude and employee performance are 0.85, 0.78 and 0.82 respectively, all having greater values than the minimum acceptable level of 0.7, so the internal consistency of items is ensured. Descriptive statistics are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56.6%</td>
<td>43.4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>20-30</th>
<th>30-40</th>
<th>40-50</th>
<th>40.6%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35.2%</td>
<td>24.2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>1-5</th>
<th>5-10</th>
<th>10-15</th>
<th>&gt;15</th>
<th>25.3%</th>
<th>30.8%</th>
<th>26%</th>
<th>17.9%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Table 1: Demographics of Respondents

Structural equation modelling using AMOS is implemented to find out the relationships among variables in proposed model of study. Results of study are drawn based on Chi-square along with model fit indices like CMIN, NFI, GFI and RMSEA. The null hypothesis proposed by chi-square test is that the tested model is good fit. If null hypothesis is rejected than it means that the relationships proposed by researchers are not true and vice versa in case if null hypothesis is accepted. The chi-
square value for current tested model is 0.005 with a p value of 0.956, indicating that results are insignificant and null hypothesis could not be rejected. Hence the results of chi-square test indicate that the proposed relationships are good. But the results are further validated by other model fit indices as well. The values for model fit indices are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indices</th>
<th>CMIN</th>
<th>NFI</th>
<th>GFI</th>
<th>RMSEA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resulting Values</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptable Range</td>
<td>Smaller value indicates good fit</td>
<td>Value closer to 1 indicates goodness of fit</td>
<td>Value closer to 1 indicates goodness of fit</td>
<td>Value closer to 1 indicates badness of fit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Results of Model Fit Indices**

Table 2 illustrates the values of model fit indices as well as their acceptable ranges so that results can be drawn that the model is good fit or not. Comparing resulting values of indices with their acceptable ranges it is indicated that all indices result in goodness of fit of tested model. CMIN indicates goodness of fit of model if it has smaller value, and the value for current model is 0.005, similarly GFI and NFI indicate goodness of fit of model if their values are closer to 1 and values for current model are GFI having 0.94 and NFI having 0.91, hence indicating the goodness of fit of the tested model. In an opposite manner the RMSEA indicates badness of fit if having value closer to 1, but the value for current tested model is 0.000 which indicates that the tested model is good fit. Hence the results of all model indices indicate that the proposed relationships are good. Further regression weights for tested model are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimates</th>
<th>S. E</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee Attitude &lt;&lt;&lt; Remuneration</td>
<td>.643</td>
<td>.061***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee Performance&lt;&lt;&lt;Employee Attitude</td>
<td>.176</td>
<td>.039***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: Regression Weights of Tested Model**

Table 3 indicates the relationships among variables of study, indicating that significant relationships exist among remuneration and employee attitude and then among employee attitude and employee performance. According to the results obtained from empirical testing of the proposed model, the proposed hypotheses of study are all supported. The results for hypotheses are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypothesis</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1: Remuneration has significant influence on employee attitude.</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2: Employee attitude has significant influence on employee performance.</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3: Remuneration has significant influence on employee performance.</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4: Employee attitude mediates the relationship between remuneration and employee</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4: Hypotheses Results**

**Key Findings & Conclusion**

Current study investigated the impact of remuneration on employee performance while investigating the mediating role of employee attitude as well. Empirical investigation of proposed model indicates significant relationships among variables of study and model fit indices validate the proposed relationships as true. It is found that remuneration has significant influence on employee
performance, but employees’ attitude mediates the relationship. Thus, it is concluded that remuneration influences employees’ attitude that ultimately influences employee’s performance. So, organizations should focus on their remuneration plans, because having satisfactory remunerations, employees would have positive attitudes towards their jobs and resulting in an increased level of performance. Employees should be offered remuneration in monetary as well as other forms so that employees are motivated to have positive attitudes to contribute positively towards organizational goal achievement.

**Applied Implications**
Current study has significant implications not only for a specific sector but also for all manufacturing firms as it highlights the importance of remuneration for employees’ performance and how firms could get higher levels of productivity by inspiring employees’ attitudes through remunerations. Thus, organizations should focus on their remuneration systems to have higher levels of productivity.

**Limitations and Future Recommendations**
Current study is limited to a specific sector while results may change incorporating some other sectors as well. Moreover, it only focused on the manufacturing firms while similar study could be conducted for service firms and investigating whether remuneration also have significant influence on employees’ performance in services firms or not?
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Appendix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Textile, Leather and Clothing Sector Amman Stock Exchange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Century Investment Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The Jordan worsted mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>El-Zay ready wear manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Arab Weavers union company plc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.1: Name of Companies (Source: Amman Stock Exchange, 2018)